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preface
Khokana is one of the historical settlements scattered in Kathmandu valley, which is listed 
on the tentative list of World Heritage Site, evaluated on the harmonious townscape consisted 
of the brick houses in Newari style, traditional manufacturing of rapeseed oil and prosperous 
succession of various traditional festival.
The great earthquake on 25 April 2015 brought the heavy damage on the settlement. In the 
process of rehabilitation, reconstruction and rebuilding of the houses changed the historical 
townscape and replacement of the inhabitants weaken the local community. It cause a difficult 
situation for the future succession of tangible and intangible cultural heritage in the settlement.
Tokyo National Research Institute for Cultural Properties (TNRICP) has been implementing 
the research activity by the team consisting of experts of architecture, urban planning, 
conservation of historical settlements and intangible cultural heritage, aiming to grasp the 
overall situation of tangible and intangible cultural heritage in Khokana after the earthquake 
and identify the issues for its conservation. The project started from September 2015 within 
the scheme of “Project for investigation of damage situation of cultural heritage in Nepal 
2015”,“Technical Assistance for the Protection of Damaged Cultural Heritage in Nepal 2016-
2018”, commissioned by Agency for Cultural Affairs of the Japanese Government.
Fundamental objective of the project is to contribute the discussion for the balance between 
the sustainable development and conservation of tangible and intangible cultural heritage 
in Khokana through the cooperation activity with the local authority staffs and community 
members, sharing the information collected in the research.
project name : The survey for conservation of the tangible and intangible cultural heritage 
in khokana. The project was implemented by the Tokyo National Research Institute for 
Cultural Properties in cooperation with Khokana.
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3 Gun Punhi (Kwati Punhi/Bya Jaanakegu)
4 Dhan Jya Nakha
5 Khyakhi (Saparu/Gaijatra)
6 Bau ya Khwa Saweygu (Buba Ko Mukh Hernay) Father's Day
7 Gunla Paru Bhoay
8 Jugah Charhey
9 Chatha Nakha






16 De puja (Guthi Menegu)
17 Ghyo Chaku Salu
18 Shree Panchami
19 Dyo Puja (Degu Puja / Depcha)
20 Sila Charhe (Shivratri)
21 Phagu Punhi (Holi Punhi)
22 Dyo Bhoay
23 Mam ya Khwa Swayegu (Mata tirtha aunsi) Mother's Day
24 Khaisalhu
25 Bhindyo Puja
26 Buddha Jayanti (Buddha Purnima)
27 Sithi Nakha
Nepalese Calendar
Baishakh--» April/May Kartik--» October/November
Jestha--» May/June Mangsir--» November/December
Ashar--» June/July Poush--» December/January
Shrawan--» July/August Magh--» January/February
Bhadra--» August/September Falgun--» February/March





Dabali Platform serving as a stage
Dafaa Khala Music troop, group of musicians
Dana	 Offering	(of	food)
Dyo God
Dyo Khala Masked Gods, mask dance group
Gunla Name of holy month, approximately in August
Guthi Socio-economic organization and societal system
Homa	 Sacred	fire	ceremony
Jatra  Festival, with procession of portable shrines and sacred masked 
dances
Lacchi Square
Nakha  Major event / get-together for family and relatives after any 
major festival 
Pati Public resthouse
Puja Prayer ritual, worship
Pukhu Pond
Punhi Full moon (most full moon days are festivals)
Sagan Ritual involving auspicious food
Twah/tole Neighbourhood, residential quarter
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Rehabilitation of Intangible Cultural Heritage (ICH)
in Japan and the Festivals of Khokana
Kubota Hiromichi
In Japan, the Great East Japan Earthquake in 2011 devastated the coastal area of the northeast of 
Japan. The ICH in this region, including over 1,000 folk performing arts which have been handed 
down from generation to generation, also suffered great damage from the earthquake.
 The very existence of ICH was threatened due to the damage caused by the earthquake. 
However, many of the ICH elements played a vital role in the process of rehabilitation of the 
communities. ICH offered moral support to the local residents in the disaster area. ICH shows the 
soundness of communities since only vital communities have the power to transmit them. It is 
necessary to identify the issues of the communities that are not able to transmit and sustain ICH.
          In the case of Nepal, the Gorkha earthquake occurred at the time of the celebration of the 
Machhendranath festival ‘Bunga Dya’. After the festival was cancelled, it was revived in the local 
area after five months. The Indra Jatra festival in Kathmandu was also held in the same month as 
usual, even though people’s lives are still halfway through the post-earthquake recovery. In a post-
disaster context, local festivals that constitute ICH can contribute to the emotional recovery of 
disaster victims. 
          Next, I would like to talk briefly about the conservation system for ICH in Japan. How can 
ICH contribute to regional reconstruction? In Japan, ICH is roughly divided into two types: intangible 
cultural properties and intangible folk cultural properties. The differences are as follows:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Intangible Cultural Properties (Heritage):
Definition: Intangible Cultural Properties are defined as ‘drama, music, craft techniques, and other 
cultural products, which possess a high historical or artistic value for Japan’. Intangible Cultural 
Properties are skills by themselves and are embodied and transmitted by specific individuals and 
groups.
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Intangible Folk Cultural Properties (Heritage):
Definition: Intangible Folk Cultural Properties are defined as ‘manners and customs related to food, 
clothing, and housing, to occupations, to religious faiths, and to annual events, folk performing arts, 
folk techniques; together with clothes, implements, houses, and other objects used therein, which are 
indispensable for the understanding of tradition in the modes of life of the Japanese people’.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Intangible folk cultural properties in particular can significantly contribute to disaster reconstruction 
in the affected region. It is important to recognize local festivals and annual events as ICH. In Japan, 
there are about 1,000 intangible folk cultural properties designated by the Japanese government, and 
about 8,000 intangible folk cultural properties designated by local administrations.
          We know that Khokana also has a lot of ICH. These traditions and practices also contribute 
significantly to the reconstruction of the region after a disaster. So, we decided to create a booklet on 
ICH in Khokana. The type of annual events differs from town to town. We expect that this booklet 
about Khokana will work as a model case to document ICH by inhabitants in each settlement in 
Kathmandu valley. Furthermore, it is important to conserve not only the ICH practices, but also the 
places and facilities where ICH are practiced.
          For example, the ‘Chwe Lachhi’ (upper plaza) and the ‘Kwe Lachhi Chowk’ (lower plaza) 
carry important meanings in the context of the festivals in Khokana. A goddess is enshrined in the 
temple in the upper plaza, which is the centre of a number of festivals. In the lower plaza, dances are 
performed during the festivals. The buildings surrounding the lower plaza, used as a sacred location 
to house idols, are under management by the local ‘Guthi’ community that organises the local 
festivals. Since the route of the festival procession carries significance in terms of both the urban 
structure and ICH, the townscape along the route should be preserved.
          The issues for the preservation of historical settlements are inseparable from those for 
safeguarding ICH. Therefore, we need to consider the protection of ICH and the preservation 
of historical settlements simultaneously. It may contribute to not only promoting local tourism 
but also making local residents realize the value of their traditions in a new light, and lead to 
renewed recognition of regional identity. The preservation of ICH can contribute to the sustainable 
development of the region. At the same time, documentation of existing ICH elements will be 
required by local authorities and researchers since ICH is constantly changing.
          Finally, I would like to introduce some annual events and festivals from Japan, which have 
many similarities to those in Nepal.
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① Many Japanese festivals feature Mikoshi -palanquins for carrying deities 
② Kagura dances and plays are adaptations of myths. In Japan, this category of play is performed in 
hundreds of places where the tradition has been transmitted.
③ Taue Odori performances have a rice planting motif. This is similar to the rice planting 
performance in Gaijatra Jatraduring an event with the same purpose.
          Both Nepal and Japan have experienced many earthquakes and natural disasters. When a 
settlement is destroyed by an earthquake, the very survival of ICH is at risk. We must consider how to 
protect the settlement and its ICH. The safeguarding of ICH and conservation of historical settlements 
can contribute to tourism promotion and recognition of the identity of the local community. Thus, it 
can also contribute to the sustainable development of the community. Due to the dynamic nature of 
ICH, thorough documentation is needed.
① Mikoshi ② Kagura
③ Taue Odori ④ Ningyo yaki
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Guthi and Dyo Khala
(organization and roles for gods/goddesses)
The guthi  system is a socio-economic organization and societal system. There are several types of guthis , 
with different tasks, responsibilities and functions. The different guthis  are linked to the lives of people 
and the different stages of a personʼs life – from birth to death. The guthis  used to have a profound societal 
function and used to play a key role in times of emergency and disaster. Nowadays, the role of the guthis  
has been limited to arranging feasts and conducting rituals.
 In Khokana, there are several guthis . There are three festival guthis  (so-called Dey Guthi or Jatra 
Guthi): Tah Guthi, Salah Guthi and the Ja Guthi. They are responsible for conducting the main Shikali 
Jatra festivals. There are five guthis  concerned with death (so-called Si Guthi). Three are the same as 
above, and the additional two are: Tami Guthi and Nhugu Guthi. They are mostly concerned with feasts, 
funeral processions and management. All the guthis  have their own land whom assigned people work on 
to provide the agreed grains. The guthis  income comes from households who provide rice grains, beaten 
(flattened) rice and money to purchase buffalo meat.  
 Rudrayani Guthi is different from all the above guthis . This guthi  bears the name of a temple 
and all the 46 members of the Masked Gods (Dyo Khala) are part of it. The meager income from fields is 
used for their pujas  (worship), rituals and dance performances. This guthi  is facing an economic crisis and 
many challenges.
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Key locations in Khokana
Dhoka Pine (parking area)
Dhoka Pine means outside the entrance gate. This is the main entrance to the village. 
Dhokasi
Dhokasi means the ‘gate stoneʼ and marks one of the entrances to the village. In this place, there is a stone 
slab in the middle of the stone paved road. It is believed that it might have been part of a gate during 
ancient times. According to a local story, the villagers once tried to move the stone in order to gravel the 
road. However, the goddess Rudrayani came to the work leader in his dreams that night, which scared him 
and dissuaded him from moving the stone from its place. (Reference: Jaa Dangolʼs website)
Kutu Pukhu
The Kutu Pukhu pond is used in several important rituals. After the Shikali Jatra festival, the clothes of 
the goddess Rudrayani – the main deity of Khokana – are washed in this pond. This pond is also used for 
purifying rituals after the death of a family member or relative. According to local custom, the relatives of 
a deceased person are considered ‘polluted. As such, ten days after the family member passed away, the 
male relatives go to the nearby river to purify their bodies by taking a dip. Female relatives wash and take 
a dip together in the Kutu Pukhu pond. (Reference: Jaa Dangolʼs website)
Tha Lachhi
Tha Lachhi is located in the upper part of the village. 
In the Newari language, tha  means upper and lachhi  
means square or open space. 
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Kwe Lachhi
The Kwe Lachhi square is the second most important square of the village and is home to three guthi 
buildings. Several ritual activities are performed here. In the centre of the square is a platform called 
Jitapur Mandap, where important dances are conducted during the festival seasons. 
Nhyabu Lachhi (Takhache Square)
In this area, there are public rest houses (patis ),
 Buddhist Chaityas, and traditional residential 
buildings. 
De Phukhu
The De Phukhu pond has a high cultural significance. This is the pond where the (in)famous goat festival 
took place during the Gaijatra festival. During the festival, a swimming competition among youth is held 
here.
Gabu Lachhi 
In this square, there is a temple dedicated to Lord
 Ganesha. 
Chwe Lachhi   
This square sits in the centre of the Khokana village 
and is home to a temple dedicated to the goddess 
Rudrayani. In Khokana, three festivals are held for 
Rudrayani every year. In addition, a large festival 
is held every 12 years. In preparation for the large 
festival, members of the Rudrayani Guthi form 
groups of three people and go to Kathmandu and 
Patan to greet 14 deities. They first cleanse their 
bodies and then set out in the middle of the night, 
as they should not to be seen by anyone, carrying 
torches.
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Batan Dyo means the deity of the middle of the slope. 
This deity is enshrined in one of the buildings in the 
area between Chwe Lachhi and Kwe Lachhi. Together 
with the goddess Rudrayani, this deity also features 
in the procession of the Shikali Jatra festival. This 
deity is also known as Taleju Bhawani and Sri Kantha. 
During festivals, the participation of the goddess 
Taleju Bhawani determines whether it is allowed to 
eat meat and drink alcohol. Sri Kantha is a male deity 
and the husband of the goddess Kumari.
Kudesh
Kudesh, also known as ‘Old Khokanaʼ, is a site of archaeological significance where traces of the old 
settlement can be found. During the Shikali Jatra festival, the palanquin makes a stop here. 
Shikali Khyo
The Shikali temple is dedicated to the goddess Rudrayani. This is an important place where several rituals 
and activities are performed.








Gathan Muga is held on the 7th of the month of Shrawan (Saaun), the fourth month according to the 
Bikram Sambat calendar (approximately coinciding with mid-July – mid-August in the Gregorian 
calendar). It is said that the rice planting should be finished before Gathan Muga, since rice planted after 
Gathan Muga will not turn out well. 
Location
Straw figures (demons) are prepared in two locations – at Kwe Lachhi in front of the Rudrayani Temple 
and at Gabu Lachhi in the vicinity of the mustard oil mill. When finished, the straw figures are relocated 
and burned. The Kwe Lacchi straw figure is burned in front of the Dhokhashi school, and the Gabu Lachhi 
straw figure is burned by the Gabu bus stop. Both these places were originally located outside of the village. 
Participants
Residents of upper Khokana construct the straw figure in Gabu Lacchi, and residents of lower Khokana 
construct the straw figure in Kwe Lacchi. (This is unrelated to the guthi  system.) 
Origin or History
The Gathan Muga demon is called Bhut. Bhut is a benevolent demon, and is presented with offerings 
called bau . Bhut is believed to protect farmers.
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Outline
The event starts in the evening with constructing the straw figures (demons), which takes about one hour. 
A painted winnowing basket is used to make the face. When finished, the straw figures are carried to the 
outskirts of the village and set on fire. When the Gathan Muga demon straw figure has burned down, 
each household takes two bundles of straw, called chwalipwa waegu  (from the sound of burning straw), 
and burn them to exorcise evil. One bundle is burned in front of the house. When finished, the residents 
eat Samay Baji in their homes. The other bundle is burned in the dhoka  (joint fireplace). Votive lights, 
cow dung, plates embedded with mustard seeds, as well as certain plants such as phakan  (potato leaves), 
chwakan , and nhyakan  (nettle) are also burned. 
   On the day of the event, people wear rings made of iron and hammer three-legged nails also made of 
iron into the door lintels to ward off evil. In earlier days, children used to gather and put up a rope across a 
road and demand a road toll from people passing by (a custom called jagat ), but nowadays this custom has 
disappeared. The money collected this way was used for the cost of making the face of Gathan Muga. 
Tools
Straw figures are constructed at two locations in the village. Children also make their own personal straw 
figures. 
Special food or drink
Samay Baji is made using beaten rice, water buffalo meat, potatoes, rapeseed flowers, beans, etc.  
Current status





After the rice plantation is over. Monsoon period. (July-August)
Location
Celebrated within the family. 
Participants
The guests mainly include people who helped during the hard work of the rice plantation period, and all 
the nearest relatives, friends, and daughters who are married.  
Origin or History
The word jhasa  means ‘to restʼ and Jhasu Nakha is about taking a break from the hard work of the paddy 
plantation period. 
Outline
A feast is prepared in the home of the host and some of the guests help as well. They have fun together 
and socialize and talk about life and work. It is an opportunity to meet up and share various matters 
among oneʼs near and dear ones. The local brew thon  (rice beer) is especially prepared for the occasion. 
Special food or drink
A minimum of 4 various items are prepared. The dishes are typical Newari dishes, such as choyela  meat, 
woh  (black lentil steamed pancakes), beans, and vegetables.
Current status
The significance of this one day get-together is lessening as agricultural land is decreasing and younger 
generations are less interested in farm work. The different communities and groups are nowadays 
celebrating on separate days, instead of on fixed and agreed upon days as earlier.
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Gun Punhi    Kwati Punhi / Bya Jaanakegu
Date
Full moon of the month of Shrawan 
Location
Home, rice fields, and the entire village
Participants
The entire community 
Origin or History
Legend has it that a frog killed the devil Rakshas with his 
clever ways. As a way of paying homage, frogs are fed kwati  
soup. Kwati  is a soup of various mixed beans. Punhi  means
the full moon day. Gunla  is a month according to Nepal
Sambat (Newari calendar), which falls in the middle of 
the monsoon period (August). This month is considered 
a holy Buddhist month.
Outline
Mutucha  (black soybean sprout) is prepared from a week earlier. Wheat is mixed with other varieties of 
beans. Bya lapti  (a plant of the ginger family) and a flower named Byacha swa  (of the Compositae family) 
are prepared. Kwati  is offered to all gods in all temples and shrines. It is believed that homes with good 
sprouts are fortunate as good sprouts are considered a good sign for the family. 
Special food or drink
Kwati  soup. 
Current status







Shrawan Krishna Pratipada (the 1st day of the period of the waning moon in Shrawan), day after full moon 
day of Gun Punhi
Location
The entire village, Kwe Lachhi, Fonga Falcha and the Shikali temple ground 
Participants
Families in mourning during that particular year, families eager to offer dana  (voluntary offering of food), 
Ghasi Guthi, members of the guthi  carrying the idols, musicians and Dafaa Khala, fasting women, Dyo 
Khala, Paita Khala. 
Origin or History
It heralds the beginning of the major festival Shikali Jatra in October and the start of the festive mood. 
Outline
1. The Matyaa  event comes from Bungamati. 2. Offerings of fruit are made by mourning families and 
other interested parties. 3. Dyo  (gods) are taken to the Shikali temple and puja  is offered from the 
Nayajho tole . Ghasi Guthi is responsible for puja  and the goat sacrifice. 4. At Fonga Falcha, pata chayegu , 
(traditional handmade blankets) are spread out. 5. Dafaa  musicians go to the Dhokasi gate to welcome the 
idols. 6. The worshipped idol is put in the palanquin. Music is played on the Jitapur Mandap platform and 
sets the mood. 7. Gacha Chahilegu . 8. The butter lamps in the Kwe Lachhi square dabali  are lit by young 
girls. Young boys take the idols of Rudrayani in the palanquin around Khokana. It is a lively procession full 
of zeal and energy. 9. Sarkari Puja . 10. Paita Puja . 11. Ku Puja  is performed for the swords and tools in the 
households. 12. From midnight to dawn, the Masked Gods practice without masks in the same dabali  as 
that of Shikali Jatra. 13. The palanquin is taken to the temple area.   
Musical instrument and songs
Kah Baja , Nayakhi , Damah , Dafaa  music.
Special food or drink
Newari Dishes (with a minimum of 4 items). Fruits of Nepali pear, peas, chusya musya  (mixture of beans) 
combination. 
Current status
Continued with the same fervor and excitement. However, the Ga chahilyu  event, performed by young 
women, is seeing a drop in participants.
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Khyakhi    Saparu / Gaijatra
Date
Shrawan Shuklapakshya Dutiya (the 2nd day of the period of the waxing moon in Shrawan) (July-August)
Location
Major chowk  (courtyards) and lachhis  (squares) of the entire village. A major attraction is Chwe Lacchi in 
the late afternoon. 
Participants
Families in mourning during that particular year, Dafaa Khala, Dyo Khala, local swimmers, the ward office.
Origin or History
Khyakhi: On this day, people who lost a family member in that year dress up as cows and all forms of 
funny attire and parade in the town. It is believed that cows help the departed soul to enter heaven easily. 
The remarkable thing is the humor and satire presented on this day. It is a vibrant event and the whole 
town echoes with laughter.
Dey Pukhu Jatra: Once a year, bhog  (offering) needs to be given. According to tradition, there needed to 
be at least one casualty, and as a way to protect people from accidents, as a replacement, a female goat was 
offered as a means to placate the unseen deities for the sake of human protection. 
Outline
The event starts around 10-11 AM, after the morning meal. The parade starts from Kwe Lacchi and the 
Dafaa  musicians and the whole procession display their performance in the major twahs  (neighbourhoods) 
and lacchis  (squares). The event lasts until 2-3 PM. 
The Performances of satirical street dramas, full of zeal and laughter, take place in the afternoon. The 
large gathering of people in the major 5 twahs  (neighbourhoods) (Kwe Lachhi, Nyabu Lachhi, Gabu 
Lachhi, Thalachhi, Dhyakuchey Lachhi) is a sight to behold. 
Around 4 PM, Dey Pukhu, the swimming festival of the female goat (made infamous by criticism from 
animal rights activists) takes place. Until recently, a real goat would be used in this event but nowadays a 
piece of meat is used instead. Swimmers would compete to get hold of the goat to bring it to their home 
twah  (neighbourhood). The event is getting a lot of press and as many people come to see the event the 
pond area is usually full of on-lookers. Guests and close relatives are invited into peopleʼs homes to see 
the Khyakhi procession and swimming festival. 
Musical instrument and songs




In the Khyakhi parade, a lot of farm tools are 
used.
Foods, drinks, funny and special outfits. 
Haku Patasi , Kota  (puja  tools)  
Special food or drink
Newari dishes and drinks.  
Current status
The Khyakhi event is in decline, as mourning
families are less willing to participate nowadays.
The street dramas and satirical events have 
almost stopped and only the playful acts of 
mimicking the movements used in plantation 
work remain.  
The swimmers are getting more zealous and 
overexcited and act bit wild at times as lots 
of visitors and press are focusing on them and 
they are in the lime light.
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Bau ya Khwa Saweygu    Buba Ko Mukh Hernay / Fatherʼs Day
Date
Shrawan Aaunsi (Kusey Aaunsi) (the new moon day in Shrawan). (August) 
Location
Every household, Gokarneshowr Mahadev Kathmandu, Dafaa Khala musicians from Khokana visit 
Bungamati,
Participants
All family members. Those who have lost their fathers visit the Gokarneshowr Mahadev temple in 
Kathmandu. 
Origin or History
Paying homage to and showing gratitude to fathers.
Outline
– People who have lost their father give nisla biu  (dana  in the form of for example wheat flour, beaten rice, 
rice, biscuits etc.) to guvaju  (priests) sitting in and around the Rudrayani temple in the morning. 
– The event is observed and celebrated with Sagan , a set meal of eggs, fish and sweets. Family members 
give gifts to their father as well as mother in the morning. 
– Daughters who are married arrive by daytime. The family gathers and have a good time and enjoy lots of 
delicacies. 
– During the evening, Dafaa Khala visits the temple of Lord Matsyendranath in Bungamati and comes 
back to Khokana while playing music all the way. At night, the musicians finish with a feast.   
Musical instrument and songs
Dafaa  music. Dhimay , dhaa , khin .  
Special food or drink
Alongside popular Newari dishes, sweets is the main attraction. Sweet shops are full of people. 
Sagan  items (curd, eggs and smoked fish, as well as drinks).
Current status
It is celebrated in a grand way with sweets and gifts.




Bhadra Sukla Pratipada (the 1st day of the period of the waxing moon in Bhadra). Last day of Gunla . 
Gunla  is a month according to the Nepal Sambat (Newari calendar), which falls in the middle of the 
monsoon period (August). This month is considered a holy Buddhist month. 
Location
All chowk  (courtyards) of the village where Dafaa Khala music troops play traditional instruments. 
Participants
Dafaa  members (7 Dafaas), Namsangiti Khala  group.
Origin or History
One month of music is celebrated and the festivities are wrapped up on this day. Gunla , according to 
the Newari calendar, is seen as the most frightful month, with epidemics and the monsoon. It is also 
considered an auspicious month, and sacred locations are visited. The devotees worship with religious 
hymns. Many senior citizens gather for the event. 
Outline
Every morning from 6 AM, music is performed in falcha  (patis/public rest houses) for one hour. A feast is 
held and people roam the chowks  (courtyards). People also offer dana  in the form of rice grains. During 
the daytime, the Dafaa  members of Kirtipur area visit Bungamati and Khokana. The music atmosphere 
resonating with dancing during the daytime is a sight to behold. 
Musical instrument and songs
Dafaa  music, khin , dhimay , flutes.
Special food or drink
Newari Bhoay  (feast) dishes
Current status
Nowadays, as times are changing, more women artists are participating and visiting the places of 




Shrawan Krishna Pakshya Trayodashi (the 13th day of the period of the waning moon in Shrawan) (August) 
Location
No special place in particular.
Participants
Villagers (mostly young children) 
Origin or History
It represents the story of the eras and the changes of the earth cycles. 
Outline
- Children play with peach seeds, using them as spinning tops. 
- The households prepare kwati  (mix of beans and cereals) 
Tools
Peach seeds 
Special food or drink
Kwati  and peach seeds are mixed together. 
Current status
It has almost disappeared but people still make kwati  in their homes.
Chatha Nakha
Date






- Chatha Dyo, also known as Khu Dyo, was caught on this day, while picking a flower for his mother. 
- There is a saying that, if one can steal from farms and kitchen gardens and still not get caught, one will 
remain elusive and be free from other thefts. 
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Outline
- Halmala  (roasted beans and cereals with a mix of corn, wheat, soybeans, big flat beans, peas, grams, and 
peach seeds) is prepared in the households during the evening. 
- People place one red chili in their pocket or hang it on their clothes. 
- After 4 days, Chatha Dyo is displayed in Kwe Lachhi and Gabu Lachhi.  
Special food or drink
Halmala  with peach seeds and cucumber. 
Current status
The custom of hanging red chili peppers on your clothes has largely disappeared, with the exception of a 
few senior citizens.
Yenya Punhi    Samay Baji Punhi / Indrajatra
Date
Bhadra Sukla Chaturdashi (the 14th day of the period of the waxing moon in Bhadra). (September)
Location




This festival is also known as Indra Jatra. 
All households give Samay Baji  (small snacks) as offerings. The festival begins with the carnival-like 
erection of a yosin , a ceremonial pole. The yosin  also symbolizes earth meeting the heaven.
Outline
- In the evening, Sewa Samay Baji  is offered to the Ganesh shrines in chowks  (courtyards) and every 
household distribute the Sewa Samay Baji  . The local brew thon  is also shared. All participate to share and 
give. 
- A minimum of 4 items/dishes are prepared at home. 
Special food or drink
Sewa Baji , Sewa Samay Baji  and drinks. 
Current status




Ashwin Sukla Pratipada to Nawami (the 1st day to the 9th day of the period of the waxing moon in Ashwin) 
Location
Khokana and the Shikali temple ground 
Participants
The entire village, the three festival guthis  and the Rudrayani Guthi (Dyo Khala)
Origin or History
The background can be found in the Swasthani Katha story. Dakshya Prajapati did not invite Shiva to his 
big Homa  ceremony, even though he was his son-in-law. His daughter Satidevi could not bear her fatherʼs 
disrespect and later immolated herself in the Homa  ceremony as she could not bear to hear her fatherʼs 
criticism of her husband. 
Outline
- During the first four days, eight young bachelors go around the village to collect puja  items from the 
villagers in the morning. In the first two days, puja  is performed in Shikali during daytime. No one is 
allowed to enter in the Shikali temple ground.  
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- On the third day, special puja  is prepared and taken to the Shikali temple in the evening. Three pure 
male buffaloes are sacrificed by three guthis  at Bakhacha, in the southern end of town. The animal parts 
are taken to the respective guthis  with music and fanfare. 
- Day four: Choyelabu (primary feast with a starter of choyela  meat). All households clean thoroughly. 
A Choyelabu  dish is prepared and families gather for a feast in the evening. From day to night, guthis  
prepare necessary items and invoke the Koh Dyo  deities at midnight. 
- Day five: Mu Jya. Many puja , worships and other rituals are carried out. The Koh Dyo  idols displayed 
throughout the day at temples and at the house of the thakali  (the eldest male in the community) are 
worshipped. At the evening, a buffalo is sacrificed and Mabu Dyo  take the offerings. Late in the night 
(around early morning at 4 AM), nine Koh Dyo  idols, three from each guthi , are taken to the Shikali 
temple ground along with Dyo Kha  (palanquin with all the deity shrines) for celebrating Shikali Jatra. 
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- Day six: Deshya. The palanquin carrying the idol of the goddess Rudriyanee is paraded through the 
village and down to the Shikali temple. A Homa  ceremony is performed. The Masked Gods perform 
dances. Many guests and relatives are invited to peopleʼ s homes and visitors from neighbouring villages 
and towns gather to see the festival. In the evening, the procession of the Koh Dyo  idols, the palanquin 
and the Masked Gods go around town receiving puja  offerings from the town people. It is a lively festival 
day, full of people and music.  
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- Day 7: Pyakha day. In the morning, Dyo Khala with masks and traditional attire go down from the 
temple to Kwe Lachhi to perform the Mask dance. All the Dafaa  musicians join and play music, creating a 
festive mood. The Masked Gods are watched by crowds of people throughout the whole day. The dramas 
relay stories told in music and vocals only. In the evening, they return to the temple with the same fanfare 
as when coming down. 
- Day 8. In the late afternoon, the Dyo Kha  palanquin is taken to Chwe Lachhi from Kwe Lachhi. 
Youngsters participate to carry the palanquin and it is a lively event. 
- Day 9: Maan Puja. Machinery tools and handlooms are worshipped with puja . The main doors of homes 
and shops are decorated. 
Current status
While Dyo Khala has not changed much during the centuries, nowadays the stability of the organizational 
structure is under threat because of societal changes. Especially the Living (Masked) Gods of Khokana 
and the continuity of the group is at risk.
- Dyo Khala has a strong social function in the community, but the members are decreasing due to factors 




Kartik Purnima (the full moon day in Kartik). (October) 
Location
Shikali Chaur, Lachhi Chibah, 
Participants
- Families and friends 
- Young girls 
Origin or History
This event is celebrated as the last day of the recent Jatra events. The Shikali festival is quite a hectic 
period filled with guests and various events. Therefore, as the festival period is drawing to a close, to wrap 
up the festival – and to bring relief – families and friends go to the Shikali temple grounds to celebrate in 
an event known as Khoy Bhoay (picnic). 
Outline
- Families and friends in groups do puja  at the Shikali temple and enjoy a daylong picnic. 
- Young girls circumnavigate the Chibah  (Buddhist shrine) at Chwe Lachhi 108 times late in the 
afternoon.
- Dafaa  music is played in the evening at various falcha  (as in Gunla ) for a month. It is lively in the 
evenings.  
- A yosin  (ceremonial pole) is erected at the lachhi  (square) in front of Chibah . 
Musical instrument and songs
Dafaa  music
Tools
A decorated yosin  (wooden pole). 
Current status
- The number of young girls participating is decreasing every year. 
- With the population increase, the popularity of going to the Shikali temple is increasing as it is 




Kartik Shukla Purnima (the full moon day in Kartik). (November) 
Location
Chwe Lachhi, Kwe Lachhi
Participants
Dyo Khala, Dafaa Khala
Origin or History
This is a three-day-long festival with a traditional mask dance (like the one on the 7th day of the Shikali 
Jatra festival) held on the last day. It is seen as a repetition for the sake of the households that were busy 
during the Shikali festival. 
Outline
1st Day
- On the 1st day, 7 Dafaa Khala members invite 46 Dyo Khala members in traditional white clothes from 
the temple to the respective Dafaa hostsʼ homes with a musical procession. Dafaa Khala have a feast 
together with Dyo Khala members.
2nd Day
- On the 2nd Day, all Dafaa Khala members make and display Halamala Pasa  with beautiful artistic 
decorations. All Dafaa Khala members go to the neighbouring town Bungamati while playing music to pay 
homage to Matsyendranath. 
3rd Day
- The Masked Gods perform a dance at daytime. In the morning, the Masked Gods are escorted by 
children from Chwe Lachhi to Kwe Lachhi. 
- Dafaa Khala from the Kirtipur area, called Sirpami, come to Khokana playing music in the daytime just 
like in Gunla Paru Bhoay. 
- Dafaa Khala goes around town playing beautiful music giving energy and atmosphere to the festival in 
various twahs  (neighbourhoods) and chowks  (courtyards). Interested family members offer danas  in the 
form of rice grains to Dafaa Khala. 
Musical instrument and songs
Dafaa  Music 
Special food or drink
Typical Newari dishes.
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De Puja (Guthi Menegu)
Date
Paush Krishna Paksha Ausi (the new moon day in Paush). (January)
Location
Kwaye Lachhi, Shikali, Teipu Falcha, Chwaye Lachhi, 
Participants
Family heads of every household
Origin or History
De Puja or Guthi Munegu is an annual gathering of all guthi  members which is held for 5 days and 
includes different activities. The guthi  perform different rituals and activities during and after the death of 
family members. During this gathering, annual activities and accounts are presented to all members and 
any further amendment of procedures and additions of new activities are discussed. If a member were to 
happen to miss to attend the puja , he would be charged a penalty.
Outline
1st day: Chwyela bhu  (late afternoon) at each Guthi 
2nd day: La tayegu  
3rd day: De puja
- The members gather in front of the guthi  building in the morning and barbers cut their hair and nails.
- They perform a special puja  at Kwaye Lachhi, the Shikali temple and Teipu Falcha in the daytime.
- The celebrate a feast in the guthi  building in the late afternoon.
4th day: Moo bhwaye  (the main feast)
- They celebrate a special feast in the daytime at the guthi  building. 
5th day: Palsa bhwaye
- Juniors attend the feast at the guthi  building in the afternoon instead of the household heads. 
Special food or drink
Chwayela  (burnt meat), Chatamari , Ta kha  (meat jelly), wa  (lentil pancake)
Current status




Magh Sukla Pakshya Panchami (the 5th day of the period of the waxing moon in Magh)
Origin or History
This day is seen as the beginning of the spring season and is associated with when Lord Manju Shree, god 
of education and teaching, arrived in Kathmandu from China. As such, people go to pray to the goddess 
Saraswati, goddess of education, at different places, such as Swayambhu, Lhasa Pako in Bhaktapur, 
Saraswati Kunda at Lele, etc. Families with have young children start teaching their children how to write 
from this day. The day is considered a very auspicious day and various rituals and feasts are held.
Outline
- People go to various places to pray to Manju Shree and Saraswati from the morning.
- Various rituals are held in the daytime.
Musical instrument and songs
Mwali puyegu  (a typical Nepali short trumpet) with drum
Current status
The Jugi and Nyaa (caste or jat [jātī] related groups in Newar society) go around playing music in the 
village. There is no such practice in other places in Kathmandu.  
This day is also observed in all schools as a day for praying to the goddess Saraswati, goddess of education.
Sila Charhe    Shivratri
Date




Sila Chahre is celebrated as Maha Shivaratri in all of Nepal. 
Outline
- Shiva, known as Maha Dyo in Newar society, is worshipped on this day. People mark the day as the 
birthday of Lord Shiva. People take baths and fast on this day. Fires are lit with big logs in front of the 
Shiva temple in the evening in the Chwe Lachhi area. 
- In the daytime, young children block roads with rope and ask pedestrians and riders for a road toll for 






This festival is a celebration of the Nepali New Year – Nava Barsha (New Yearʼs Day) – on 1st Baisakh. 
The festival is renowned for its pilgrimage to Dhina Chwa, Fuchwa, and Bagdwar (three of four major 
peaks surrounding the Kathmandu Valley). A team from Khokana goes to voluntarily serve water to 
pilgrims at Dhina Chwa. They carry water pots, filled with water from the Taudaha lake near Chovar, to 
the top of the hill. They use a traditional carrying tool for serving water. A special Newari dish, kwati , is 
prepared for the occasion. The main ingredients, which should not be missing, are peas and radish pods.
Outline
- The pilgrimage starts early in the morning.
- A feast is celebrated with family members in the daytime.
Special food or drink
Kwati , Newari dishes, home brewed rice beer, and liquor. 
Current status





The mustard oil extract mill
Participants
Families engaged in mustard oil business
Origin or History
Bhindyo is considered a god of business in the Newari community. Worshipping him is believed to make 
business flourish. Therefore, all families engaged in the mustard oil business celebrate this festival by 
offering special puja  to the god.
It is also the time when the (oil) cooperatives have their annual General Assembly. The cooperatives date 
back many centuries and their profits contribute to social development. 
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Outline
Every family engaged in mustard oil business go to offer puja  to the god in their respective oil mill in the 
morning.
Special food or drink
Newari dishes (at least 4 items), home brewed rice beer and alcohol
Current status
It is not celebrated as grandly as earlier because a lot of Khokana residents have left the business, being 
unable to compete in the market. 
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